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~cision No. 85141. . . (DJ~H~D:i~l 
BEFORE l'HEPDBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 1m: STAT& OF CALIFORNIA. 

Industrial. Communications Systems, Inc." I' 
Complaitlant, 

,vs. 
• I. ) 

R. L. Mobr, d~Radio Call Corp., } 
Advance. Eleetron1es', Multiple: M . " 
Enterprises, Advance Radiote1epbone 
Co-.. and Does' I·.thru. X,. . 

Defendants. 

case No. 9373, 
(Filed ·May4", 1972). 

Warren A. Palmer, Attorney at Law, for Industrial'. 
communications Systems,' Inc., complainant;- and for. 
Allied Telephone Companies Association, Mobilfone 
Inc." IntrasUlte Radio- Telephone Inc. of Los 
Angeles, and American Mobile Raclio, Inc., 
intervenors. 

Carl Hilliard and Ron Bauer., Attorneys at Law, for 
R. L. Moar, Qba: bdioeall Corp.; Advanced Mobile 
Radiotelephone Services, Inc .. , dba Advanced 
Electronics; Multiple M Enterprises; and Advance 
Radiotelephone Serviee, Ine .. ; defendants .. 

Timothy"E. Treacy, Attorney at Law, and Roger Jo:mson, 
for the COliidssionstaff. 

Summary of Proceedings 

On May 4, 1972 InduStrial Communications' Systems,.Inc. (IeS),' 
.a radiotelephone utility ope::ating throughout the Los Angeles basin,. 
filed this complaint against the defendan:s, includingR:. 1... Mohr 
(Mohr), dba Rad10Call Corp. (R.ad:toCall), a radiotelephone utility 

opc=at!.ug in the South Bay communities of Los Angeles County. !be 
de£enGaut Advanced. Electronics (sued as Advance Eleetrotu.,cs) was' 
identified 'at' the bearing as being the fictitious. fi:rmnam~:_.of 
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Advanced Mobile Radiotelephone Services, Inc. AMRS).. We consider 
.. l\.'2S IlS a named defendant in this case. 

The complaint alleged that Y...obr had applied to the Federal 
Con=unieatious . Coxmnission (FCC) to relocate his utility transml:tters 
£:om Palos Verdes to. Sari Pedro Hill (a higher elevation), ~hereby 
substantially expanding his. service area to include the cities 0: 
San Pedro, Wilmington, Long :Beach,. and other incorporated cities and 
a:eas in the south-central portion of Los Angeles County without 
first having ob.tained authority from this Commission: The .. complaint 
further alleged that Mohr, under the na-me of Advance ,Radiotelephone 
Service, was ope~ating as a "pseud~ common Carrier,.".!/ offering . 
service to the. public for compensation over a business radio· frequency 
from his transmitter located at Mt. Wilson which was dir.ectly 
connected to the wire line excaange facilities of Tbe Pacific 
Telephone Company,. witbol.lt prior authority from this COmmission. 

!be complaint requcs~ed a cease and desist order-be issued 
restraining Mohr from continuing the acts. complained of and an order 
'requiring Mohr:, to show cause why ICS should not be granted . the' 
operational rights awarded the defendant by Decision No. 66101 of 
tllis Comm:lssioll.. On May lo, 1972,. the Commission by Deci.sion-
NO'. 80069 denied-the request of IeS- for a cease. and desist order 
and an orccr to show cause. 

In 1973, by Decisions Nos. 81409. 8l41~. 81806, and .818S1~ 
the CottD.'llission granted the petitions to intervene and 'become· a ~=_ty 
to this proceeding. by Mobilfone, Inc .. , Intrastate Radio-' TelephotLe ~ . . " . 
!.ne.,. Allied Telepbone Companies Assoeiat:i.on~ a~d- American Mobile. 
Radio~ Inc. Petitioners Mobilfone, Inc' .. ~Intrastate Radi~ !,elephone~ 
Inc.. and America.n Mobile Radio,.. Inc. are rad10telephone, utilities' . 

1:/ A pseudO' or quasi common carrier,. is an unc:erti£:[catea.r.::tdio- . 
telephone operation, wllich provides. service-to some .segmenz,o£· 
~be public in a manner ,similar to tbatofa:, certificated/R1'U~ 
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serving the greater Los Angeles metropolitan area (including. Los 
Angeles and Orange Couties) or portions· thereof~ and Allied 'Telephone 
Companies Association is an unincorporated assOciati.on of·Californi.a. . -

radiotelephone '~tilities ~ several members of which- provide. mObile 
and paging service in the greater Los Angeles metropolitan arca 
(including Los Angeles and Orange Counties)or portions thereof. - '!be 
intervenors were opposed to MOhr's expansion of, his sernce area by 

relocation of his utility transmitters witbout first obtaining 
Commission authorization and approval. They were further'opposed te> 

Mohr t s offering and providing paging-' service -over abusiD.ess radio' 
frequency from a tranSmitter located on Me. Wilson on the- ground 
such operation was an unauthorized and i.llegal publi.c utility service. 

Ten days of public hearings were- held before -~~er- _ 
Gillanders at Los Angeles. '!he matter was taken undeJ:: sabm1ss!on~ 
su'!)ject to the filing of concurrent briefs by tbecomplainant,. 
defendants~ and tbe Commission staff by Jancary .20, 19'75.. Briefs 
were filed and the matter is. ready for decision • 

. During the course of the proceedings,..- defendants filed-a 
petition. (in .April 1974) for a proposed report. This petl.~1on was 
deni~d. 

Basie Oner~tions of Complainant and Defendants 
rcs provides public utility radiotelephone two-way mobile 

and one-way paging service, both tone only and tone and: voice,_ from 
ewe base station locatiOns, Santiago Peak southeast of Los Angeles 
and Verdugo Peak northeast of Los Angeles~ in metropolitan iosAngeles, 

and adjacent areas, including. portions of Orange Coun:t:y ~Sall 
- Bernardino County, Riverside County,. San Diego County, and Los Angeles 

County. IeS provides such radio service on both ~ and -VHF -
frequencies within a service area eneompas.s~ more than ten million 
people. ICS was "grand-fatbered in" by Decis10n No;. 62156 {(1961j-
se CP'GC 756). Currently Ies has pending before the FCC ,at· least: three· 

.. ,;", 
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..:pplieations for transmitters at sites known asLomaLinda:~Fremont" ' 
anG Saddle :Peak, the pu:rpoSe being to- ~prove paging 'serVice within 
its authorized service axea. 

11obr,. through Radiocall, provides two-way mobile, and one
way paging service, both tone only and' tone and i voice, fro~, trans

mtters located at his residence,P&l,os Verdes Estates , Los Angeles 
Cocc.ty.. Mobile and tone and voice pagi:l.g, service is provided by 

, c 

RadioCall on UHF frequenc:y4S4.025 1'1Sz" call letters KLF-S1S .. i Tone 
only paging service is provided on VHF frequency 15S .. 7 ,MHz: <Suard , 

band channel), call letters KSV-927.. As of January 31, 1974, Radio
Call served 7 mobile custo~rs (8 units) .and 310 paging eus-toUters 
(149' tone only units and 392 tone and voice' units) • Additionally, 

R.idioCall provides coast41-marine service :rom this location 
(currently on a standby basis) on VHF frequency l61.9S'MHz,-"'call' 
letters KUF-487. 

RadioCall·s operating al.1thorit>,:, is found inDecision 

No. 66101 of this COmmission, datadOctob:er 1, 1963. ,?ursuant to 
Application No. 44642 filed in July 1962', and an amendment thereto 
fi1ec in March 1963, this Commission, after bearing, granted'Radio
call (tben known as Advanced Eleca-onics) a certificate ofpu~lic 

. . 
conveniet:.ee and neceSSity to,cOllS1:rUCt.and operate a public utili~ 

system providing two-way (~oobile) radio service to' tbe SOutbBay 

comxnunities adjacent to the city of Los Angeles. Tbegrant'of sucb 
certificate was expressly limited to the rights and priv:tle,ges 
granted under an :E'CC consttuc'tion pennit and license. 'Ihe 
construction permit and license we:e not obtained- from ,the' FCC until 

1968". :By Decision No. 74821 of this Commission, October 15,. 1968" 
Mohr was granted permission to exerci.se the rights and privileges 
granted by the FCC, and be commenced offering two-way radioee1eph«:e 

utility service on October 16, 1968 (Decison. No. 75278). 
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In September 1958,. Mohr,. then: doing business under the 
trade name Advanced Electronics:J. applied to this COmmi.ssion. 
(Applie.ltion No. 50563)for_8uthority to sell his certificate of 

public con'lenience and necessity 'to RadioCall,. Inc.,. a California 
corporation. The application was denied on the' g:ound'- that defendant '. , 

Mohr failed to sustain the burden of proving. the proposed transfer 
was not adverse to. the public interest' (Decision' No. 75278 dated' 
Febr.:ta~ 4,. 1969). . The 'applieation showed the transferee,. Rad:toCall 
11:c. wottld Cave no assets other than $1,000 in cash. A .similar 
situation apparently prevails ,today. Although RadioCall r s ~arinua.l 
:eports on file with this Commission would indica,te otherw-lse, tbe 
evidence in this proceed:tng shows,. ba-sieally, that defend.::t:r.t' NoM r S 

l:.tility operations (RadioCall) - .....n.th"· a net worth of $620.72 - arc 
conducted witootlt assets, em?loyees

d

, and essential records .. 
Late in 1968 RadioCall (tbenR. L. Mohr,. dba ,Advanced 

Electronics), applied to tbe FCC for authority to prO'..ride'paging 
service on a guard band channel, frequency. 158.70 MHz. Rad:toCa11., 
for state autborization, relied' on its certificate for two-way 
(mobile) service on frequency 454.025 MHz (call letters KLF-515). 

On June 30,. 1971,. FCC File. No. 3624-C2-P-69, the 'FCC~uthorized 

RadioCall to provide such paging se:vice within its stateauthor~ed 
service area,. estimated to encompass a half million· people •. Of£ic~l 
notice of such decision bas been -eaken,in this proceeding: . In 

gran~:tng such author...zation the FCC stated: . 
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'~e first is a letter from tbe Public Utilities 
Commission of the ~...ate of California dated May 2, 
1969 (Appendix 1) expressing serious concern that 
~~th a number of applicants vying for exclusive 
licensing on ~bese t:wo frequencies, it. could take 
Ye.:lrs to determine to whom. they should be granted. 
With the public need for paging sucb a delay was 
considered by the California PUC to be intOlerable. 
'!he Coxr:c:d.ssion was, therefore, urged to implelmnt 
procedQ:'es to facilitate ~ssignment of these 
=requencies. While the PUC letter represented a 
PUC staff view, it is, nevertheless, entitled to 
considerable weight, inasmuch as the California 
Cor:m1ssion regulates the ra~es and practices of 
licensees in this· service. Tile California PUC 
staff stated no objection to a sh3ring of the two 
channels by all the applicants, ~UCd that each 
licensee would operate its own transmitter and 
Simply use the frequency on a co-channel, time
shared basis with all the other licensees. The 
PUC staff also stated that the above-Jes~ribed 
proposal to share channels-would not require any 
action by t~e California PUC, since the new service 
would be entirely within the presently certificated 
areas of the MCCs. If' 
In early 1972 RadioCall ap?lied to the FCC for authority' to 

change its transmitter location for frequency 454_02> MHz, station, 
KLF-51S, from Palos Verdes Estates to' a site on San Fedro:Hill,. four 
:--.d.:i.ee south~st of the then' authorized site. The authorizeacon:our) 
39 G.bu, would :et:lain the same. A directional, tilted antenna,. 
b~~;r~ a signal in a northwesterly direction toward the South Bay 
comtllunities would be installed, increasing the elevation .from. 
appr~ximately 1~150 to l,.530 feet. RadioCall represented that ~bc 
new transmitter site would improve service to' .the pub-lic and would . 
not, result in degradation of service. 
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. Also, in early 1972 RadioCall filed a similar :application 
with the FCC to change its ~ansmitter location for frequency lSS.70 
MEz from Palos Verdes Estates to the San Pedro Hill site. In addi~ion 
RadioCsll requeszed authorization to inerease effective radiated 
power from. 104.0 watts to 500 watts, in order to improve serviee,. 
based on a 43 dbu eontour, within its authorized· 39: dbueontour. 

In both those applications RadioCallrelied for state 

autbo:'ization on Deeision No. 66101: of this Commission. The applica
t1~ns were opposed by lCS and have not been granted. 

In 1972 the FCC granted' RadioCall (then R..' L~ Moh= ,dba . 
AG.vaneed Electronics) a license to operate a VHF public: coast ::J8.r:'nc 

station at Mohr's residence at Palos Verdes Estates or:.' freqUency 

::'61.95 NHz (emergency freqUt..""O.CY 156.8 MHz).. In th:ts proceeding, 
defendant Mohr stated he bad obtained an FCC license in 1974' ,to move 
his ma..-!ne tre.nsmitter to the San Pedro Hill site, utiliz:Lng the 
transmitter at his residence on' palos Verdes Estates, for standby 
service.. Be represented' to tbe FCC that no authority was required 
f=,=,m this Coa:m:.ssion to effect sueh relocation. A ~ittenmotio'C. by 

!cs to include a determination in this proceeding whether such.. 

reloc.;1tion was unauthorized was den!edby the presiding office= 
" , , 

p::illIor-'lrtly on tb.e g:'ound the Com.ission bad not taken: juris,d1etiotl. 
over coastal marine radio se::vice. Subsequently, by Decision 
No. 83493 issued Sepeember 24~ 1974, the Commission~ iti.gr3uting a 
ce=tifieate of publiC cenvenience and necessity to Dana POint'Mari:le 
Telephone Co. (over the protest: of defendant Mohr), assumed 

jurisdiction. over publi: ut:tli~marine. rad'io. stations o~rating in ' 
California coastal waters. 
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Defendant Mobr maintains a control point for his utility 

opera~ions .!!t Torrance) Cali£orn!a~ Under the trade name' RadioCall 
Sern.e~ ~nd Sys'Ce:ns) Mohr o.;m.s and operates a telephone answering 
service which acts as a dispatching service fer his- utility operatio~ 

end other business conce:ens (including the 462.750 MHz syst~). 
RadioC.:lll also Ow:lS and rents the ca.jority of· the pagers used· by 

paging customers of RadioCall, the utility. At this Torrance control 
point itadioCall and! or AMRS bave installed an automatic paging . 

te:c:niIul which allows' tone and voice paging custo::ners, both'· of the 
utility and "pseudo com:non carrier"" operatioOs"toperf02:'ln their own 
dispatching. 

Mobr~s principal place of business is at Wi:lm;~ton, 
Califor:U.a, the business loc.'!tion of A.'1v2.S which is 90 percent: owned 

by Mobr. Its primary business is the ma:tntenance of :nobiles and 
~gers es an authorized service station for ~torola~ AMRS uses the 
trade name Advanced Electro:ucs (Mohr formerly cOllducted his utili1:y 
cperations under that n.o.me) .. 

AMRS also: owns in excess of 30 transmitters on Mt~ Wilso:l, 
Mt. Lukens, and Santiago Peak, and at Palos Verdes Estates, whicb. 
:lore \lSed in the business radio service (Part: 9l, of the FCC Rules, 

~'O.d Regulatio:ls) for sbaIed- or joine-user systems. One of ~bese 
systems., which utilizes a transmitter of ~ on top of Me. Wilson, 
elev~tion approximately 5,600 feet> is a joint-user tone and: voice' 
paging system. operating on business radio frequency 462·.750 ':MHZ. 
There are approximately 32 jo:Lnt-user liceneecs, with approximately 
325 tone and voice pagi:).g units, which \!til1ze this syst~' The 
syste:n is used for the transmission of telephone messages. or in, 

cOn:lect10n wi:h .and to facilitate eomm.trOica~ion by tele~hone~ The
system. currently is connected to· tbe pl.1blic telephone net"'..;o::'ktbrough 

a:t automatic paging t:erminal at'rorrance, used· indiscriminate:ly.by' , 
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the c:.tility, RadioCall, and by A..."tRS fortbe joint-user system. The 
autocatic paging terminal permies the jo.int-user, or. a utility 
customer, to. perform his own: dispatching. '!be: area coverage from 
)1::. Wilso:l. is substantially greater than from. Falos Verdes or San 
Pedro Hill.. It is this system which is the subJect of complaint,. by 

ICS and the intervenors as constituting an. illegal and unauthorized 
public utility system.; i.e., a "p$eudo cor.cmoncarrier". 

The defendant Multiple M, Ente:rprises is a California 
corporation wholly owned.. by defe~d3nt Mohr' s mothe:, and located a~ 
Wilmington, california. Forcerly~· it w:ls' engaged' in· the cOli:Il:ality 
repeater busuess, owning 20 to. 2'5: 'transmitters en varieus ''mOuntain 

~ '. 

t.)ps in the Les Angel!es area on which space was rented, to commerci:ll 
co.~cern.s fer o\!Siness, radio se--viee.· Acc~rctieg to. MoOr, all 0.£ t:oe 

~~sets and bus~ess of Multiple MEnte:prises were acquired by p~ 

as of July 1, 1973 and tbe corporatio.n is inactive. 
The issues according to complainant are: 

l. Whether the proposed reloea:ion. of the mebile and paging. 
e~nsttitters of RadioCall to. a higher elevation end with increased 
paging power, atl~ tne actual re1.oeation ef RadioCall' smarine 
~ans=itter to. such hi&he: elevatien (including the utilizatien. of a 
Los Angelec foreign exchange litl.e» req~e ?rior, certi~icati,on£rot:l. 

this C~ssion. 

,,, 
.' ,..'. 

2. Wbether the jo:tnt- er shared-user system of AMRS; operating 
on. bus;.ness radio frequency 462.750 M&z, constitutes. in fact, .at:.<1 i:l. 

l&w a publiC utility service, requ1r1ng prier certificaeion· from 

this Comcissien. 
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3. Whether overriding considerations warrant and compel 
Commission ac~ion to protect regulated pUblic utility radiotelephone 
operators fro: t!:le unrestrained compet::[tion of such joint-user· 
sys'eems.'!:/' , . 

j .r . 

. According to defendants the issues Jlre: . 

1. Service arCol. 

2. Mobile telephone patronage •. 
3. .Joint-user systems. 

According to tbe seaff the issues ar,e:. 
1.. Yhetber Mobr bas failed :0 provide service as proposed· in 

his application for a certificate of p~b1ic convenience andnecessity~ 
Application No.. 44642, as amended .. 

,I 

. 2.. Wnetber Mohr is attempting to' expanc. his ~rviee area without 

Commission a.pproval by filing.~ application ~th. the. FCC f~r 
authorization to move RaciioCall's tran..st:dtterSI' from Palos Vexdesto 
San\;'~edrO- Hill. . \ 

"': 3. Whether Mohr operates an illegal cotnr:lOr;'-carrier' service 
from, I :1e. ,Wilson. .:: 

;" Although some evidence concerning ma,rine. service~~s 
i::.t:::o.d.uced without objection, there ':[s no isSue before us' regarding: .. , 
cons:~l' marine radio' service as such issue is beyond the scope of 
tciso>:proceeding_ 

t: 'jl, 

2/ According to complainants, the complaint' in this proceeding 
- r.aises ~nother issue ,. namely,. whether lCS should be granted 

the operational righ~s aw~=~ed RadioCall by Decision No. 66101 
. of this Cocmission. However,. as such issue necessarily 

involves revocation of RadioCall r s state .and federal operacing 
autho:rity,. it will be the subject of a separate proceeding. 
'Which ICS eo'O.t:et!lplates instituting before'this Cot::l2Xlission. 
Ies bas a!.ready instituted such. a proceedi1l6- with the FCC in 
tbclatter par: of August 1974 (FCC File Nos. 2S07l-C2-R-74 
6uci 8887 -C2-L-72).· . 
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The issues as we see them in the order of theirimport:tnce 
.:!re: 

1. Does Mohr operate an illegal cotarDOn. carrier service from 
, I, ' 

Mt. Wilsot:. '? 
2.. Is Mohr attempting to expand' his serv:i.ce' area? 

Discussiot'l. 
Issue 1 

. Testimony by Mohr ~ plus ·.rnrious exhibits> indicatestbat 

the transmitter operating on 462 .. 750 MHz at 600wattsERP,located on 
Mt. wilson and operated by Mohr serves app:roximately 32:tCC licensees 
who uti!.ize approximately 325 tone and voice pagers. ·"Xhey are 

chergeG. a fee of either $25 or $50 per month for use of the trans

mitter and tile remote control UDit or touch-tone ~d: which>- with the 

unlisted phone nc:mber, allows ~he PCCbusiness ra~\i<> licensee to. 
have access to the. Mt... Wilson tranS1Xl.itter from downtown Los .Angeles 
over Moar's FEX lines to the Mt ... Wilson site. S1milar systems have, 
for many years, been called "shared repeate:s~' or "Joint-user" 

systems;. In our dealings with the RIDs we have found that the 

regulated carriers refer to' such systems as "pseuGo common: carriersft. 

According totbe staff, in setting up' the abOve-desc:ribad 
ope:~tioil~ Mob: runs afoul of =r.e f~llOwing sections· of 'the:; Public 
Utilities. Code: 

"Section 23: 'EV'ery private corporation and every 
i:lal.viaual ... owning, operating, managing, or . 
ccnttollins any ••• plant or eCI.u1~nt .... for the 
transmission of telephone or te~egraph messages 
.•• to or for the public ••• is, here~y declared to' 
be a public utility .. ' . 

"Section 207: '''Public or. any portion, thereof" 
means the. public genera.lly, or any li::lited, po:t:icn 
of the public, including; a: person ••• for whic!l,the .. 

. service ispe:fora:ed ...... t . 
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"section 216(a): '''Publie utility" includes every 
••• telephone corporation ••• where service is 
performed for ••• the public or any portion thereof. ,,, 

"Section 233: r'tr'elephone line" i.ncludes' all 
co:auits~ aucts~ poles~, wires, cables, instruments 
and' .'lppliances, snd all other real estate, fixtures 
and ~:sonal property owned, controlled,. operated, 
0::- managed in connection with. or to, facilitate .. 
cOtXlmunicaticn by telephone, whether",such communi
cation is had with or without the use of trans
'Oission wires. t 

"Section 234:' '''Telephone corporation" includes 
every corporation. or person owing,.. coatrolling,. 
operating, or managing any tel~b.one line for 
com.pensation within this state. " 
;rae staff ~rgues that by applying those defi.nitions to 

Mob:- 1 s sMred FEX line together with his touch-tone pad, Ameor 

tercinal, wires, cables,. 1n$truments, and appl:tanceswhich he either 
~,. eont=cls, manages, or operates to facilitate ,communications over 
b!.s shared transmitter on Mt. Wilson forcompensaeion, Mobl:orhis 
elba, AMRS, is a public u:ilityand tceref01.'e must' apply f~r authority 

f::o:11 this Co1X:Ilission to serve the public.' . 

The staff reeot::lm.ends that an order to' cease'and desist·it..s. 
Mt:. Wilson operation be served upon Advanced Mobile Radiotelephone 
Se:vices, Inc. ~. 

CO!:lplainants argue a~ length that Mohr f s shared repeater 

sc=vice is illegal while cefendauts argue in many pa8e~ of thei: 
o::ief that such operation does'not come under our jur!sdiction ... 

" .", 

This :Commission bas held' toatfederal law. bas ,not preettpted 

the regalation 'of intrastate cOtamunication by'WiT.e or radio by ~his 

Comm.:;,ssioll except as provided by theprov1s:tollsof 47 USCA,. 

Section 301, which relate to the federal licensing of channels for 
radi~' transmission. This Commission has repeatedly takeU' jurisdiction 
of p:oceedings similar to that here involved to deter=inewbether 
e: not th~ .,aging. service offered or provi<ied by the <iefendants is, 

a publie utility radiotelephone service subject' to the. jurisdiction: 
au~ :egu.lation of the Commission. (Mobile RIldio System· of San; Joee-, 
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Inc. v Voge1man, et a1. (1969) 69' CPOC· 333;.~Cha.lfont.:·C'ommunic:ations·· 
v Tesco Communications, et a1. (1968) 69 CPUC.124;Rad:to Electronic 
Products Corp. v Boer (1972) 73 CPO'C 153.) 

In Chalfont v Tescowe said: 
UIt is clear that the examiner concluded that ~ny 
device used to ~ccomplish interconnection wit. 
the general telephone network brings the owner
operator of such device under our jurisdiction. 
It is equally clear that tbe examiner concluded 
that the offering of interconnection also brings 
the entity making such offer ~der our jurisdiction. 

"Under the guidelines recommended by the examiner;, 
a telephone answering service ('IAS) as such . 
performing interconnectionswith .the general 
telephone ne~rk as an employee or agent of a 
radiotelephone utili~ would not come under our 
jurisdiction as a TAs.;, but as a 'IAS owning. and 
operating interconnection equipment or performing 
intercocnection by a.r:.y method;, not as an employee 
or agent of a radiotelephone utility~ but as a 
principal> would be subject to our jurisdiction .. 
In the case first mentioned in this paragraph 
the R!U and the ~ agent together would be 
witb.!.n our jurisdiction. 

"11: should be emphasized tb.:lt the cx.-;u:ti.ncr' s 
recommendations apply onlv 1:0 ~terconneetions 
of a radiotelephone witE:"'tbe general toll and 
swi'Cching facilities of a ltJ.:l.dline telephone 
company and do not apply to intercoonectionof 
private radio systems with the private line' 
facilities of .a land line tele?hone company. U 

(69 CPUC at 135.) 
the common thread binding the above decisio:lS is tbe fact 

of interconnection to the landline telephone companies by a person 
or e:l.tity which also owns;, controls7- manages~ or operatestbe 
equipment used for interconnection.' 
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The record clearly and convincingly shows tbat:'Mohr' s 

462 .. 750 MHz system does indeed connect with the landline telephone 

compani~s.2/ Therefore Mohr and AMRS are' public ,utilities. The 
record further shows that there is no need, for this ,Seryice ona 

public utility basi.s~. 'Ihus tlo. certificate of,publie·couvem.ence and 
necessity should be ~ssued. 

Mohr and AMR.S will be ordered to cease and, desist their 

Mt .. Wilson operation on 462.750 MHz. and we will also order Mohr 
and AMRS not to- establish similar service on any other frequency 
without first securing a certif:Leate from this·Commission. 

Issue 2 
Mohr testified that he proposed to. move his RTU·454.025 and 

158.70 MHz b.;:.se statiocs to San Pedro Rill where" his 'VHF maritime 
,station KUF 487 was located. He alsO' stated that the power of· the 

guard band channel. 158.70 MHz, would be increased from, 104 watts to 
500 watts ERP, while the 454.025 MHz transmitter's antenna would be 

mecbanicalljtilted and its power increased. nus testimony is 
supported by Exhibits 3 and 4. The transmitters and antennas would 

be moved approximately 3 .. 9 miles southeast and the antennas elevated 

an additional 3·74 feet. This change would amount to an approximate 
100 pe:'cent increase in service area as shown in the engineering 
calculations supporting Figure 1 of Exhibit 4. 

From the above, the staff concll.lCled that the magnitude of 

RadioCall's proposed changes in base station location and power 

output plus antenna elevation would require authori%.at!on'£rom't:his 
Commission as required by Section 1001 of the Public Utilities COde. 

3/ We point out 'to defendants that while this dee is ioD. refers to 
the frequency 462.750 MS:z we are aware that there are- seven 
other UHF frequenCies available for business use_ Defendants 
must not circumvent our order by changing to some other, . 
frequency. . . .' 
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The evi~ence to support this conclusion is compelling, according to 
the staff, particularly in view of Mohr's testimony tbatthe present 

trAnsmitter site is at his home in a residential area ,which is 

unsatisfactory, and that the new location is at a commercial site 

on San Pedro Hill. The staff recooxmended that this Commission 
authorize tbe proposed move, but under tbe conditions that RadioCall t S 

present service area not be enlarged significantly andtbat service 
to existing subscribers not be decreased or adversely affected;;. 

According. to complairl.ants., the relocation of RadioCall's 
mobile, paging, and marine transmitters to a higher ele,,"ation (San 

Pedro Hill) with increased power will, inescapably, substantially 
expa~d RadioCall's existing authorized service area against the 

protests of competing radiotelephone utilities, thus requ~lni prior 

ce:tification by this Commission. 

According to defendauts, the relocation of Rad'ioCa-ll's 

transmitter will inevitably result in a small and insigrlificane. 
change in the size and shape of,its theoretical contour;,bui there 

will be no enlargement of Rad1oCall; s certificated area as: autho~ized 
by this Commission. 

Mohr asserts that tbe new location. which, bas been chosen 

for this utility's transmit'ter bas been designed to provide better 
service to the eustome:s· wi.tbin the present service areaarict will' 
permit Mohr to sell his home. 

" 
" 
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Before Mohr will be authorized· to offer service from. San 
Pedro Hill, the Commission must be furnished a field survey· and 
report of performance of the installed equipment "certif1edto by a 

competent radio eng!.neer, which will sbow ac~l. reliable. operation 
throughout the certificated area. The report must include coe-tours 
computed in accordance w1th ~urrent FCC standards .,snd such contours 

must fall within the boundaries of his presently authorized'serv!ce
area • 
. Findings. 

1. Mohr, dba. Radi0C3l1 Corp.,. is: a radiotelephone utility: 
providing two-way mobile .and one-way paging service on frequencies 

454.025 and 15&.70 MHz ~ fro'C\ transmitters ,located at Palos Verde's 
Estates, ·to the South Bay communities actj"acentto the city of Los 
Ange'les, California .. 

2. By Decision No. 66101 of this Commission i dated', October -1,_ 
1963., Mohr, tben doing business as Advanced Electronics ,·was 
authorized to serve an area consisting of the communities of Rolling 
Hills Estates, Rolling Hills,. Palos Verdes Estates ,. Torrance, Redondo 
Beach, Hermosa Beach, Manhattan Beach,El segundo, Hawthorne,. Gardena, 
Inglewood, and unincorporated areas of .:-tbe county of· Los AItgcles-. 
intermixed with· such communities.· 

3. Mohr owns and operate7a te1epbone answering system at: 
:::orrance, California, which also acts as a dispatcbing; agent for. 
his utiliey operations. It also' provides dispatching services for 
other business concerns, and for· joint-user licensees of 462'.750 
MHz business radio f::equeney sys t:em.. I't also owns: and rents pagers 
to customers ofY~brts utility operations. 

4. AMRS is a california corporation~ 90 percent of the stOck 

of which is owned by Mohr. AI.'1R.S, which also used the trade name 
Advanced Electronics, is an authorized agent of Motorola for 
maintenance of mobiles and pagers. AMRS alsO' owns and reu'ts space 
on approximately 30 transmitters located on mountaiXl tops 1:'n the: 
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Les Angeles area for sbared- er joint-user systems in .the business 
radio service, licensed under Part .91 of the FCC Rules-and'; 

Regulations.. 
5. .AMRS owns, controls, operates, and' manages.,.. in whole or 

in p~rt, a transmitter and related equipment, including, antenna,. 
wires, cables, instruments, and appliances operating on business 
radio frequency 462.750 MHz, 600 watts ERP, locatedonMt.Wilson , 
at an elevation of 5,600 feet and used to' provide or to,facilitate 
the providing. of tone and voice paging, over the public. telephone' 
network system for 32 persens >- concerns', and institutions,' us-irig' 
325 tone and veice. paging units, holding or purporting to hold FCC 

business- radio licenses under Part 91 of the FCC Rules and; . 
Regulations. 

6. AMR.S and/or Mehr own, contrel, eperate,.. and' manage an 
automatic paging terminal at . Torrance , california, which is utilized 

" ' . 

in the operation of the 462. 7SO MHz jO'int-user system. Under current 
eperations all of tbe 32 FCC licensees,. called j oint-user licensees ~ 
use an unlisted telephone number to obtain access· t~the:autotDatic 
paging terminal over the public telephone network system.~the termina; 
being ¢otm~cted to the Mt. Wilson transmitter through a foreign 
exchange telephone line paid for by AMRS. Once access to the auto
xr.atic terminal bas been obtai.ned, the j eiut:"user. licensee', 

en:.ploying a paging. code number and a special data' pad .. £u...-nishcd 

by ;~~ turr:s on the Mt. Wi.lsont=.:l~t:cr for a tone and 

voice message. 
7. The automat:tc paging terminal, owned', managed,lnstalfe'i, 

and opera ted by AMRS and! or Y.obr was installed.. for, aue;! is used by,· 
tone and voice public utility paging cuStomers of RadicCall, and: 

by tone and voiee p.aging. liecn.sees of the 462'.750' .MHz. joint';"user 
system, to perform ,their own. dispatching. The automatic·,pa~ng;' , 
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term:i.:::..:l was also installed and is used for dispatchins:services 
performed by Mohr and by other telephone answering systems. 

8. The joint-user licensees of the 462. 750 MHz system normally 
each pay AMRS for tone and voice paging service; $50 a ~nth for 20 
tone and voice paging units or less, $1 per month for each· additional 
u.r.it over 20 usil:g the system. AMR.S also bas a. flat one-time' charge 
of $100 for the special data pad furnished by AMRS.In additi.on to: 
his regular telephone charge, the joint-user pays the telephone 
company 50 c~ts a month for a voice connecting arrangement. 

9 _ Tbe 462.750' MHz joint-user system covers a much Wider 
service area than is covered by Mohr t s utility operations from the 
public utility transmitter location at Palos Verdes Estates. 

10. Any merc.ber of the public; who obtains. an appropriate FCC 
license, and who bas compatible equipment, will be, and. :r:s:, served 
without restriction by the 462.750 MEZ joint-user system. The users 
of the 462.750 MHz system have no- control over the system· and do· 
not have any say or decision as to who may use the. sys~. 30int
users, licensed and unlicensed, are added' to the system.by .. defendants 

• ' ,- ,t , 

without the knowledge or consent of others using ~he system.. 
11. TIle 462 .. 750 MHz j oint-user system provides tone' and' voice 

paging service which is. the same as or similar to tone and voice .' 
. ' . . 

paging service provided by numerous radiotelephone utilities in·the 
Los Angeles- metrOpOlitan area, and such- joint-user system is highly 
competitive with and economically da:Daging to such radiotelephone, 
utilities. 

12. Mohr andAMRS are engaged in owning, manag1ng,operating,,. 
and controlling, .in whole or in part" property for the traIl~ssion 
of telephone messages or in connection with and to facilitate 
cOtmllunieation by telephone, for compensation, which is devoted to
use by the public or a portion thereof. 
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13. Muleiple M Enterpr1ses~ .a Califo:rn1.a. corporat:[on~ while 

his presently·autborized service a:ea. 
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20. !'be additional area. that 'WOuld be served- by the proposed 
rel0e3tion of Mohr's Rad10Call mobile and paging transmitters is, 
3::'ready adequately served by at least four competing radiotelephone 
utilities. 

21.. '!he proposed relocation of Mob: t s Rad10Call mobile 'and 
paging transmitters would be economically damag:lng to complainant and 
intervening radiotelephone utilities ~ and they are opposed to'~ueh 
reloeation. 

2Z.. A 11mit4tion restricting Mohr's' RadioCall operation to 
prOviding and offering, to provide :!1Obileand paging services"'within: 
his presently authorized service area" would not de?~~ve any, existit:g/' ' 
sUbscribers of any needed or desired mobile or paging service. ' 
Cocelusions 

1.. 'The 462 .. 750 MHz joint-user sys:em is a public radiotelephone 
service dedicated to tbe public or a portion tbereof and as such
eons~itute$ a p~blic utility radiotelephone operation requiring a 
cert;ificat:e of public cO:l.venieo.~e and ,necessity frOtn this Col!Clllission .. 

2. Cease and desist orders should be-issued by this Commission, 
)Cestraining and' prohibiting the defendants Mobr>.AMRS" and Multiple M 
Enterprises,' tbeir agents> employees ~ representatives", and' affiliates ' 
from continuing to own> operate> manage~ and con~rol tbe 462.750 MHz , 
joint-user system as a public ut:i:lityradiotelephone system.~ including~ 
"N':i.:::hout li:nitation,. saeb. control, operation" management" and ownership 
as presently manifestecl> constituted> and operated. 

3. '!be relocation of Mohr.' s mobile and paging transmitters 
from Palos Verdes Estates to San :pedroRill~ Los Angeles County,. 
california> would violate the provi$ions of Section 1001 of the Pcb~ic 
Utilities Co&e witboutprior Commission authorization. 

4. A relocation of Mohr's mobile and ?3ging transmitters from 
" , 

Palos Verdes Estates to San Pedre> Hill is in the public intere,stand" 
is required by pUblic convenience acd~ecess1ty. 
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5. A certificate ofpu'blic convenience ,andnecessity,authoriz
ins the relocation of R .. L. MOhr's mobile and·.paging ~anSm!tter$ 
from Palos Verdes Estates to San Pedro' Hill should be granted under 
the conditions of the order which follows .. 

ORDER: -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. R. L. Mohr ~ individually and as owner of Advanced Mobile' 
Radiotelephone Services, Inc. shall forthwith cease and, desist .~om 
interconnecting the automatic paging terminal installed: at Torrance, 
California, with the general. toll and switching fac:[litie:s ,of, any, 
landl:tlle telepbone company for or on behalf of any user ,of 'its 
462.750 MHz joint-user radio system. 

2. Advanced Mobile Radiotelepbone Services, Inc. and ,the 
offi~ers and. employees thereof shall forthwith cease and desist from 
interl!oxmecting the automatic paging terminal installed at 'Torrance,. 
Caliiornia, with the general tolland' switching facilities of, any 
landline telephone company for or on behalf of any user of it,S 
462.750 MHz j oint-user radio system. ' 

3. R. L .. Mohr and Advanced Mobile Radiotelephone'Services, Inc. 
shall not interconnect any sbared repeater joi.n::-user radio system 

( ~ I' ',,' . 

or, user of such system with the general toll and switching. facilities 
of any landline telephone compauyuntil they have'rec:eived autbor:Cza-

. . . ," 

tion from tbis COmmission to effect' sueh: in~ereonneetiou.;.: 
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4. R. L. Mohr and Advanced Mobile :Racliotelephone Services, Inc. 
shall within five clays of the 'effective date of this order f11ea 
statement, with this Commission certifying. that they have' complied' 

with and will continually comply with Orcler1ng·Paragraphs 1·~and2. 

5. R. L. Jf~br" dba Radiccall, is granted a:~ certificate of 
public "convenience and necessity to construct bas'e" station radio 
equipment at his existing site at San Pedro Hill: .. 

. .'~'\' 

6. Tbe construction authorized by Orderil'lg paragraph.' 5 may 

be supplemented by additional construction: as' required to provide 

adequate signal strength as determined by cw:reo.t FCC standards 
, ~ . \ 

within Mohr's RadioCall authorized service area:~ 

7. The construction authorized ,by Orderulg: Paragraphs 5 and 

6 must confine the service area to that area established by Decision 
No., 66101 - the communities of Rolling Hills Es~tes, Rolling Hills, 

.' ,I 

Palo:s Verdes Estates, torrance ,Redondo Beach, Hermosa Beach,. 

Manhatt:an Beach,El Segundo,Hawthorne" Gardena, Ingl~ood,<and ' 

unincorporated areas of the, county of Los Angel~s intermi?t~,~'with 
such'communities. 

. :'" 
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8. Before the cereifieate hereinabove issued may be exe:c1sed" 
R. !.. Mohr shall furnish this Commission in wri.ting the statement 
described in Ordering paragraph,4 and· receive from this Commission 

i , 

-".-.i'/::een au-:hori1:y to offer his. se=vice t~ the public ·from San 'Pedro-, 
Rill. 

, 9. The certificate hereinabove issued 't\."ill lapse and: ,'be of 
no £u:ther effect unless exercised prior to Decembe::- 31" 1976~ 

!he Secre~ry is directed to- cau.se personal service of 
this oro.eX' on R. L. Mohr and Advancee !ie'bilc Radiotele;>hone Services ~ 
Inc. 

The effect:1ve date of this o:der sballbe twerity~ days 
af~er the date hereof. 

:ceted Ilt '~ __ S:m __ Fran __ Cl8_'se_O_, ____ ,) Czli£oX'nia~, th:[s 
. f '-, MOVEMBER 1975 o.::;.y 0 __ ~_~"";;;,;,;~ ___ ,, ,_ 

.... " , 
"(.:' .'\ .,-
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